March 2015

ACBL UNIT 499 NEWSLETTER

I hope all of you have your calendars marked for our Unit 499 Annual Meeting
on Sunday, March 8. Our thanks to the Rossmoor Duplicate Bridge Club for
once again hosting the meeting and the unit game that follows. Please plan to come for the light lunch served
at noon and the Annual Meeting. The unit game will follow at 1pm. During the meeting, our 2014 Mini McKenney and Ace of Clubs Awards will be presented. I look forward to seeing many of you there.
I want to send out a big shout out to Mark Humphrey who organized the recent ProAm game held on February
19 at DVBC. It was a “sold out” event with a wait list of both pro’s and am’s - that’s how popular this is. With
twenty-two full tables, a good time was had by all. It takes a major effort to coordinate this special event,
especially with eighty-eight players. So next time you see Mark, please shake his hand and thank him. He’s
already planning the next ProAm game scheduled for Thursday, June 11, so note the date for your calendar.
Stay tuned this spring for more details.

I recently attended the D21 Board meeting that was held during the Burlingame Regional. Each year, our unit
nominates an individual to receive the ACBL Goodwill Award. At the meeting this past Sunday, Bruce Johnsonbaugh was presented as a district Goodwill recipient, and given his Goodwill pin. Bruce was recognized for his
many contributions to promoting goodwill, including serving as President of the unit, ensuring our unit has an
ongoing Youth Bridge program, initiating this electronic newsletter (eDeclarer), and updating our unit Bylaws.
He is always someone you want to work with on a project, and play with or against at the tables! So next time
you see Bruce, please be sure to congratulate him. Better yet, join us for a fun evening of bridge on Tuesday,
May 19, at DVBC for our Goodwill Dinner to honor Bruce and all of our unit’s previous winners. There will be
more information soon on this special event.
And speaking of calendars, our Spring Sectional will be on Saturday and Sunday, April 18 -19 at the San Ramon
Valley High School in Danville. Make a date now with your favorite partner.
See you at the tables.
Anne
Anne Hollingsworth
scootcat@pacbell.net
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We had great tournaments in Monterey and Burlingame so
far this year. Our spring Sectional is coming up this month.
Be sure to make plans to be there. It's one of the best Sectionals anywhere, with big attendance and great food.
Congratulation to all the Mini McKinney and Ace of Clubs
winners. Watch for the list of these great competitors in the
April issue.
I am now a member of the Rossmoor Duplicate Bridge Club.
In case you don't know, some of those games are open to
non-residents who play with a member. Let me know if you
want to play sometime. I'm
looking for partners.

Unit 499 eDeclarer
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Good luck at the tables!
Judy Keilin, Editor
Jkeilin@pacbell.net

To submit a letter to the editor,
send it to Judy Keilin at
jkeilin@pacbell.net

Mary Krouse, Publisher

Be sure to visit the unit website for more information on our clubs and
events, as well as archives of our newsletters.
diablovalleybridge.com
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New Junior Masters
New Regional Masters
Margaret Cross
Barbara Eppinger
Patricia Sharaf

Barrett Clack
Larry Lange
Anne Long

New Club Masters
Karen Corburn
Joan Pierce
James Slattery

New NABC Masters
Sherry Marks

New Sectional Masters
New Bronze Life Masters
Philip Efland
Karen Fearon
Duvall Holthaus
M. McArthur
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NEW DATE
Competitive Bidding Class Begins on March 31st
Audrey Grant’s Competitive Bidding Class will
be offered at DVBC, 2920 Camino Diablo- Suite
100 beginning at 2:30pm, Tuesday March 31st.
Competitive Bidding is the second in the
Audrey Grant Bridge Basics Series. There will
Be eight classes taught over consecutive weeks
beginning March 31st.

Trisha O’Connor
Certified Instructor

Topics covered will include opening preempts and responses, cuebids, weak jump shifts,
takeout doubles and penalty doubles.
The class is best for those with some bridge experience who would like to up their game to
the next level.
The cost of the class is $97, including a copy of the Competitive Bidding book, which will be
available the first day of class.
For more information or to make reservations, please contact DVBC at 925-943-2273 or
you may e-mail Trisha O’Connor at
misbridgewc01@gmail.com
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BRIDGE • SWISS TEAM EVENT
SATURDAY, March 21, 2015
DVBC, 12:30 PM
Light Lunch Served
12 Noon
$40/team
Club Championship – Extra Points
We hope to continue having a separate Section
of teams of beginning players.
The Game will be Handicapped per directions on ACBL SCORE to give teams with lower masterpoint totals a boost when playing against more experienced players, OR strati-flighted if enough
teams enter to accomplish this.
LIMITED TO 24 TEAMS
Please make a reservation in advance on
The sign-up sheet at DVBC
Or contact Jerry Chamberlain
JERRY@WJASPER.COM; 925-766-5228 (CELL)
Names • team master-point total • email and/or phone of team captain
NEED TEAMMATES OR A TEAM?
WE WILL TRY TO MATCH UP PLAYERS
FUTURE DATES FOR 2015
*April 11*(Second Saturday due to Unit 499 Sectional)
May 16
June 20
July 18
August 15
September 19
October 17
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Declarer Play

Looking at the hand to the right, determine your line of play before
reading the Solution. You are South.

You play that an opening bid of 3NT shows 25 – 26 HCP so that’s what you open.
Partner, knowing that there are at least 37 HCP between the two hands, possibly
38 signs off in 7NT. West leads the ♦10. Plan the play.

♠

NORTH
K53

♥

K64

♦

J5

♣

K Q 10 9 5

♠

AQ74

♥

AQ72

♦

AKQ

♣

A4

You have twelve top tricks with chances for a thirteenth in three suits. What should you order of plays be? Notice that clubs is
a ‘two-way” suit. It can be played from the top, ♣A, ♣K, ♣Q or ♣A and low to the ♣10, the winning play if West started with
four clubs.

If possible, two-way suits should be saved until the bitter end. They should be treated the same as finesses in equal length short
suit. Later, baby, later. After you play the other suits first, you may have a count on the two-way suit before you attack it.

Start by cashing three diamonds, discarding a club, and then test both major suits hoping for a 3-3 division in at least one of
them. If this doesn’t happen, you may have enough distributional information to know how to play clubs.
The West hand: ♠ J 8 ♥ 10 9 ♦ 10 9 8 4 2

♣J832

The East hand: ♠ 10 9 6 2 ♥ J 8 5 3 ♦7 6 3 ♣ 7 6

Given this layout, you would know that West started with at least four clubs. How? East
has followed to three diamonds and is known to have started with exactly four cards in
each major. Ergo, East can have no more than two clubs. Had East started with two
diamonds, you would know clubs would be 3-3.

The hand above is taken from Take All Your Chances at Bridge, by Eddie
Kantar, by permission of the publisher, Master Point Press.
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-bay/

This section is for club owners and managers who wish to submit news about
their games. Please go to our website for information about all our clubs,
game times, and to check on the latest results.

Diablovalleybridge.com

ROSSMOOR DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
Gateway Club
Rossmoor
During the month of March there will be several special games held at Rossmoor.
* Monday, March 2, there will be an ACBL-wide Senior Pairs game.
(Only Rossmoor members can play on Mondays.)
* Sunday, March 8, there will be a UNIT game at Rossmoor. This will consist of a 299er game and an open
game. Lunch will be served at noon and playing will begin at 1pm.
* March 23-28, will be a Club Championship Week. Extra points will be awarded during this week.
* Tuesday, March 24, will be an Individual game where players switch partners after every round. This format
is very social and a good opportunity to meet players at different levels of bridge. An effort will be made to seat
players to allow for a fair mix.
* Wednesday, March 25, will be an IMP Pairs game. IMP (International Master Points) scoring is done in accordance with a set format and is different than regular duplicate scoring. Different strategy is used in playing IMP
games.
All games are held in the Oak Room at the Gateway Center in Rossmoor at their regularly scheduled times.
Kit Miller

Carol Griffin

I finally have my new website up and running and it
is: carolgriffinsbridge.wordpress.com
Check it out!

nobidd@astound.net, or
http://www.carolgriffinbridge.moonfruit.com

Carol T Griffin
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The Moraga Evening Duplicate Bridge Club

The Moraga Evening Duplicate Bridge club will meet in March 2015 as follows:
Wednesday, 3/4
Tuesday, 3/10
Wednesday, 3/18
Tuesday, 3/24
Games always begin at 7pm and finish about 10. Fee is $3 per player. ACBL Open Club, with Master
Points. Hand records. YOU MUST SIGN UP IN ADVANCE with: Winnie Jasper (winnie@wjasper.com) for
Wednesdays; or David Geary (dsgeary@comcast.net) for Tuesdays.
We meet at the Moraga Country Club, upstairs on St. Andrews, a short distance from Moraga Way.
Recent results:
1/21 – 3 tables
1- Nancy & Lew Voils
2 tie – Debby & Wayne Rechnitz
2 tie – Renee & Dennis Ross
1/27 – 4 tables
1 – Carol & Gary Irwin
2 – Winnie Jasper & Jerry Chamberlain
3 – Andrea & Dan Green
2/4 – 3 tables
1 – Renee & Dennis Ross
2 tie – Sue & Shyam Rungta
2 tie – Art Donaldson & David Geary
2/10 – 4 tables
1 – Winnie Jasper & Jerry Chamberlain
2 tie – Irwin Javinsky & Conrad Robertson
2 tie – Judy & John Sherwood
2 tie – Sanda Henry & George Bazgan
2 tie – Lois & Dick Halliday
Regards, David Geary
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